PACKAGE F PM-S-FL Stand + PM-DSH

The Package F comprised of the PM-S-FL stand and the
PM-DSH desktop surface with handles are an ideal combina on when mobility is required. This pair perfectly lends
itself to most educa onal teaching, business, military,
courtroom and corporate training environments.
Standard Features
PM-S-FL Stand
▪ Accommodates 40" - 65" displays (220 lbs max)
▪ Sturdy 11 Ga steel construction
▪ Base is heavy duty steel tube construction
▪ Scratch resistant powder coat finish)
▪ 5" metal casters with ballbearings, non-marking wheels
and dustguards, 2 are locking
▪ Wiring channel inside main pillar
▪ Adjustable height camera mount during setup
▪ Adjustable TV bracket height during setup
▪ Includes one shelf 18" W x 11.5" D
PM-DSH (Desk Surface with Handles)
▪ Heavy duty construction powder coated black
▪ Work surface of 25 1/4" W X 18" D
▪ Rear wiring grommets
▪ Built in handles for easy maneuvering
OpƟons
▪ LB3 Lockbox for codecs/electronics
▪ PM-CMP Camera moun ng plate (Required with
*EagleEye™)
▪ PM-HDCB HD Codec bracket
▪ PM-HD-EXP LifeSize® Express™ 200/220 bracket
▪ PM-PB Mounted six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ SBB Sound bar bracket
▪ PM-2RU 2U bracket
▪ CBB-TV Under TV camera bracket (26" - 80" TV’s)
▪ BKT-C20 C20 codec bracket
▪ BKT-SX20 SX20 Codec bracket
▪ SH-PM Addi onal shelves (up to 6 total)
▪ PM-BKT-S Addi onal TV bracket for addi onal TV on rear
▪ PM-HANDLE Grab handles
▪ PM-PC-BKT Codec/PC bracket
▪ M38L 4x Levelers for non-mobile applica ons
SpecificaƟons
Model: PACKAGE F
Width: TV
Depth: 26”
Height: 74” - 86”
Colors
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